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gpovetoow. R AMID THE TRRO OF
CIVIL WAR, &In /ME Gromenumma jmatib
Odd thiserferesee with the Preolow of
,pew or al tho Noe, wry woo than it mot
with the"roam of As kW. The atamtiser•
SOO the kimpiks arid v th. pat a maw

oimiretrwi with the • ,§6ovitabitsi g/ Arbi-
trary pokoe.—F. P. Bunk Sen.. Either of
the prevent Peetatamber-Geberal. and the
intimate Mend ofGea. Jeekmen.

WZ RAVE belayed the publication of
our pinAttie/ to gire the result of
Mae city electioti.

Tas opposition have plated ose moread-
bereekin the penon of aK)I." James Wor-
•eii, tonne* of this oity, He has been
steeled Freed ant of the "Union League"
as Herristorg, The "rslyant" Colonel ie
in the fair way for promotibn at last. Now,
all that is required of him is to make an
Abolition speech, denouncing the "cussed
eopperheads," and a Major-Generalship
will be within his grasp.

The reverend person whom Thurlow
Weed recently "cored for preaching enlist-
ment to other people's sons, without send-
ing hie own, is the Rev. Samuel J. May,
of Syracuse.—Ezt/uvv.

regret to say that Rev. Mr. May is
r, .1 thy only person who preaches "enlist-
trp.nt other people's son., without send-
.ll fivrn Tue C'itAa .ittito nuntoi•

I . .!) they Ate ill (litho

lrop ..c t.lanl dll.l iA.nt k in 1
W 1,0.1 110 ,5 L. 4 kt . ,ottrt4ge, vatri“litan at.

; me the) Welk.- :11.

Ina ifarre.3t,tug Tr.',,rap', cell* the ()Nit-
adv —oopperheai print." Well„ ea that
term ,n t6. man, ier .• le now applied.
means 16 paper that 4tande up faithfully for
the l',)atitution a n.l I.lwa, and revere the
teachlnga of Waellinsion Jeffer•ant, Jaek-

Clay, Webater and ftougie, we rather
like the title. file Tdegritpi4wvould have
oalled 154. 11 '•Uniou Savet" let6u, and
thought the name just LL= opprobrious as it
toes the other to-day.

Now, if the Teltgraple will only keep on
giving names to us, and call us " mean,"
"wicked." "corrupt,""iying,""villainons,"
"butternut," "traitor," "sympathizers,"
and some oftit. of tier i;hoioe epithets which
abound in its vocat.ulary, we shall have
reason to rejoice Nothing could prevent
the Oissrver from gaining largely, both in
circulation and inflt4ace, with rush a re-
commendation of its oharacter.

OOSTACLICO TO PE.AOII
Me chiefobstacle to an early pesos, and

the reatonition of tiffe Union, either by
fnroe of arms or honorable compromise,
schwa. says the Pittsburg Pau, from a fact
not often referred to—the multitude of
persons dependent upon the war for sub-
sistent*, as well as the thousands who are
accumulating calomel fortunes, in various
ways. not entirely apparent to the people.
It is perfectly clear that our thousands of
officals, of various grades, from Major Gen-
erals down, are not disposed to curtail their
own importanoe and inoome,lf they could,
by bringing hostilities to a aloes. Then

• we have passabers of Congress' who, by
their position in the party in power, have
secured for worthless sons and relatives
snug appointments ifl the service, which
takes so much burden off their paternal
sheakiera Other men in Congress are up
to their eyes in oontreets, by which they
are "lining their sleeves" with the finest
material. Then come the hordes offullers,
cone, paymasters, assessors, and
tiu-gatherers, who, when adtlEd to the
hosts alluded to, comprise a multitudinous
army of "war patriots," eating out the sub-
teepee of the'Unioe, and far more terrible
to our people Iliac several rebel armies
withfleeting homers. These are the prom-
inent "patriots" of the country, who pro-
nisiten DO pasoerwlth the South as long as
we have a dollik or a max ; no peace with
the Bobth until every slave is basking in
the atm of freedom. These persons have
many powerful reasons for their glowing
Late againsteverything and everybody not
absolutely sanguinary against the entire
Southern people. It is their vooatios, and
they are laboring in it. Should peace take
place they would starve.

MAW TOalL.
illootioos were held in many of thexti.""

les in New York week Were boo, which
resulted in splendid Democratic victories
where Abolitionism has heretoforereigned
triumphant. Troy gives fsso Democratic
gain: Roeheeter, black as ink heretofore,
has now gone Democratic by an over-
whelming msjority ; in Illicit the Demo-
cratic victory is complete. Auburn, the
home of Seward,is Democratic for the first
time in twenty years ; O;wego has come
back to the Democratic household ; Gene-
va is Democratic by 150 majority ; Lock.
port has gone Democratic by 200, where
the Abolitionists for twenty years have
had about that majority. Int various other
large places, the results are equally hon-
orable to the Democracy. The Albany
Argo remarks upon them that "the Dem-
ocratic reaction which set in last fa/1,
mores on with undiminished force, and
sweePs -into the interior, reaching andbreaking in upon the inmost strongholds
of the Republicans."

RauLay.--We have looked with anxiety
So see if there was any person bythe name
of Greeley in the army, and had about
given up an hope of finding one. But it
appears that am* is one—one only that
we have been able to find. His name is
Adolphus A. ereetey, and he is a sergeant
in the ItaaaiKhueette Volunteatit Let duecredit be given to that one rtiVresentativeof the Wy-of Greeley's. He is perhaps
the first and "last of the MOhioans."

Pounce in listen—Ths &sumIn speaking of the town electionsin /Lane,
air!!
"imp Detheereate gains have bees machIn Mid, *lvry tows. The only town thatOftaidade last yeas most has fon*Abolition thla, so fan as we have noticed,le W. Deierti While the towns that havechnnied hews Lholltlon toDemon:toy aremaltase& by the More."
liyrkittporum*.--Thebadititiesefiroakamsetotient ire la the highest degree

leftemdderbthieDetrwarbey are In metimiMettl-filcarrying the State ettd elIshg Oitsposseea. b 7 oAsa 10.000 sr.jam. . .

Wri7,711
The last hours of the late Congress were

appropriately occupied in a desultory, but
somewhat pointed climbed= of Mimis on
the country, and singularly dough .ppre
discussion included china of ftsuds
'soh other by members of liho
ling Comtultdee. We hare'sbolicese Mtn-
bly familiar in this country, sanse the wer
been, with these charges of fraud, and it
Is • noteworthy circumstance that while
radioed politicians profess the utmost ab-
horrence oftraitors and sympathisers with
traitors,they do not hare the'dighteet =
apathy to associate theasselvavaitimily
and personally with men notoriously guil-
ty of anises which are fully as great as the
crimes of the Southern enemies who ire
abet and shell at-armies of the Union.

The rooord is a feikiful one. No words
Are adequate to describe the extent and
magnitude of tin criminality of the men
who are robbing us of immure and blood.
They shrink at nothing In the way ofbaud.
Auld the example of civilians extends to
some political officers who are in,butought
to be thrust out of, the army.

newspaper oorrespondent thus seas
up a portion of a debate fa the Senate on
Monday :

Some of the most damegins and damn-
ing charges of the war an or the proud
Congress were made in the Senate of the
United States today,and on all sides ofthe
Chamber. The debate wail=n the bill
to regulate trade with the in insur-
rection. The following were among the
statements : By Mr. Renders= (Dagon,
Mo.)—TA.: cAarges made ars wallow. and I
decline to repeat them because they are
under investigation. I believe these char-
mto be true, from information in my

arion. Mr. Chandler tkapetblioan of
gan,) says military Union aims

th.% been guilty of pillaging from thii ro-
be.* among them-

' Large 'Rums have thus been seised,
heil.toicid divided by -certain general oat-
cerl." Mr. (.. was asked by Mr. Powell to
twine the officers, but declined to do so,
=u, the) were betote the War Dent.

Mr Davis(Union,of lientuclry,r=
charge before given and connected with
the transit of dour from the Belize to New
()deans ($lO a barrel for flour In a
transferred to a relative of the ociaima-
ing general of the department, the dour
then selling at New Orleans for $6O a bar•
rel.)

Mr. Lane (Republican, of Kansas) said
he knew ofa Brigadier General who, hav-
ing received a number of slaves (18. I be-
lieve) within his camp, gave them up to
the owner in corisideration of rseeiving forty-
eight telt+ of cotton / The custom, said Mr.
Lane, was for commanders to give permits
to bring cotton and for military command-
ers to receives per oentage for the permits
and protection thus afforded. These trans-
actions had greatly demoralized the army.

Mr. Chandler, at a later stage of the
charged that the Senate had isiiiisr-

aidy voted to continue the present damn.
ilisation in the army. and to uphold tA.
tAiet:es, plunderers, and robbers in the service.

NSW HAMPSIIIII.—The Ittaaehester, W.
H., 2itirror:Aßepublican,) expresses the
opinion that Col. J. S. Ciresray, the Demo-
cratic candidate forRailroad Commission-
er, is elected. The anti-Republican ma.
jority is admitted to be 8,500, which is a
pin of 12.000 as compared with last year.
and over 20,000 as comparedwith 1860.

M. GALsaairn's Srsaca.—The 'peewit
roads by Wm. A. Galbraith,Esq , at the meet-
ing on Saturday evening Wet, was one of his
finest efforts. Delivered without any prepar-
ation, it was yet °output, argumentative anti
eloquent, and was received with flattering en-
thusiasm. As special pains have been taken,
by oertain members of the opposition, to mis-
represent Mr. G's. sentiments en this ocoasion,
we give an abetraot of his remarks. Those who
were present at the meeting will bear witness
to the oorrectness of our reports

Mr. Galbraith, after referring to the semis
of the last two years and the present deplo-
rable condition of the country, west es to
,Say that he had been from Um beginning, as
was !ell known to his fellow-oltisess, blitterly
opposed to the rebellion and lie &utiles.(Applause.) 14 could not be dummied in toe
strong terms. (Applause.) It was wholly
unjustified and without excuse. 1t had greedy
consigned unnumbered thousands of the beat
and bravest men on this continent to an-
timely graves, and had filled the whole land
with mourning. It ought to be sternly and
vigorously suppressed, and its leaders brought
to condign punishment. (Great applause.)
He believed that there was but one sentiment.
among the great mass of tip people.-on this
subject, and the differences that hive divided
us into opposing parties were not apes the
mein question of whether the,rebellisa ought
to be suppressed or not, but upon the proper
means to be used to restore the authority of
the government over the seceded States.
When the war began, the Issues now agitating

.d dividing the country, did not exist.
There was at that time only one all-pervading
and determined purpose, and this purpose, in
obedienoe to an almost unanimous public
opinion, wait solemnly enunciatediby the Con-
gress of the United States, by resolution'passed In July, 1861, and by whiob it was de-
dared to the world that am war was 4 notwaged for auy purpose conquest no subju-
gation, or for the purpose of overthrowing or
interfering with therights or established insti-
tutions of the States, but to defend and main,
twin the supremacy of- the Constitution, snit-
to preserve the Galan with an the dignity,
equality and rights of the States unimpaired ;

and that as loon se these otdoste were seems-
Flashed the war ought to °ease." (Applause.)

The world has never -witnessed-witnessed a sublimer
spectacle than was then exhibited, when a
whole people, laying *aids all past different**,sprang to their feet as one num fordo defence
of their Government and Oonstitatien. (lirest
cheering.)

The North was a salt, while in the South
divisions of the most serious eharaeter ex-isted. in many of the States thousands and
tons of thousand* rensined true to the gov-
ernment of their fathers, whole Omaha, wereknown as being distinctly and deeklledir firthe Union. (Cheers.) The obvious Maas
of reason and common sense was the adoption
of sash a course as would eseserage the(Won sentiment, sad rotate the ethehoodewith which the people there had been misledas to the porpoise of our goverament towardsthan, thus building up a powered esnitsrvs-ave party there, that would at last be able,by the form of publie opinion, to cheek theSoothers radio/is at home sad maguey

arerwlahn them by a popular reaction sobs&theta sad their mad and bloody edemas.(Continued applause) To vesture a Unionworth having, a moral as well es a physioalvistot7 was required. to vast as sabot ofcooky suldogated by moo oupetivr bratwould be but a barren victory that, lib theapples of the Dud Bet weary bun l• asheson our lips.
TrWI was akwi tor *Owed. PrigN4olmiatainasbip instilled lb. pen, mashopifa As resolat422 of Cawing aid he OW.tolieved Au as adbarease M .Ibegiiiiil4 loft sisse dins be 801411*

troth iiii-I"ititWi'VesTsk -if net WAWA"-
pruned it. (Cries of that's so, sad clapping
of hands.) But, in en evil sad unhappy hour,
these wisa sad usurvative principles were

aFplitlbia plaits Ote'thi
t Sher=bcp •saitutory7writt,.n am Nt

. They in Mot Amok am Mere piimieell
by its suitors sad advocates, nor ere they
auk ho was Wand to say, u live much hope
or eacentraigemest for the Mare.

From the fret, this change of volley /See
awed by at laqpipmetp la the
hulas is its maks souse of tits sblsu of the
tepubliess statesmen. The hum MIS, how-
ever, Suss" upon the 04Mitz7. ins principles
in guavas& are vital, and, tit his j
involved the gravestas4. most ts..

consequeme, ulna; taiihe cans and solemn
eossldsestioa of every refisotimg nom

?ha Wee * isabaft. Wilma a mama
soaserrative as.' assaittatioaal policy ea lb.
sae band, (applesse,) sad on the other, the
extreme mot latprootleible plans arced opt*

the malty by a class of a who have bees
espied for years Is wring du seeds of
babel and esseed between the sestioas. The
one coarse seatemplatins toree alone ; the
Ober oesellisilea also. (Great ebeedar)

Be hadDOM had but one opinion on the
matter. Be had fres the int adveosted the
Naas views he now entertained, and he would
be pardoned perhaps tor gaethig lion a
sipeteh delivered by him in preemies of a
large concourse of people In Brie, In Ooteber
1841, u reported in the Okerver at the
thee :

" The election of Yr. Lowry would un-
denbtedly be claimed as an expression of the
people la favor of turning the war from its
proper and oeastitutlonal end into a were
sectional struggle, a fanatical crusade against
the institution of slavery. He (Mr 11) was
miserly opposed to this doctrine He believed
the only hope of stippn6ring ths rebellion
and ending the war was in, adhering to the
Constitution. If the administration should in
an evil hour-be forted by the clamor of the
extremists of the North into an abandonment
of the true round heretofore and now occu-
pied by the government, he believed that hour
would sound the death knell of the Republic.
lgs was in favor of upholding the government
as handed down to us by oar Fathers. (great
and continnoi cheering.) Let the President
kilts the position urged upon him by the abo-
litionist*, and it would require ne oracle to
foretell the (pulsations roseate that would in-
evitably fellow. The Rowing Union senti-
ment every where manifesting itself in the 's-
eeded Stews would be instantly extiagnishod.
The South would beet Cave waited unto death
la Der datums ; the North would as suddenly
be. divided into Willie factious, tad a war,
the Wed, sad °erase., sad woes, sad curses
of which would have no parallel to the his-
tory of the dowatall of nations would iaeri-
tall, fellow."

(At the close of the resdiag of this para-
graph, the dmaanalratioas of approval weirs
mait.worked. TM applause was spostanitoas
and sathasilsistlo, sad soatlisaed fora coast-
derabLo thaw)

Me supported the geteranteal so mere
strode, then they sow. bat thea as now he
opposed taralag the war isle $ nee berm
salegtaiesa—e hopeless. isterstiaable war of
aweless sad peoples without *sot sad with-
out hope. Ile believed sew that the adminis-
tration valid have to rotors to the wise
policy it had ill-advisedly Outdated, sad he
adraosisked gentlemen who bed drifted of
into abelitiesista to look bask spot those
foots, and smolder and digest this well be-
fore deaseasiag us trailers said 11. oolopsr-
heads" Oleos who while eleall7 tlllllO sad per-
haps sore so to the govianawat, refuse ne-
vertheless to believe that the adadalstratioa
ie pureeing the blot teem fax
of the Unto' esd the safety of the emir/
(APPlausc)

Be urged, Inroselseion, &Asap of um
sad measures. t (Great applieass.) pesos
nor union was likely to oomis spin made, as
line of policy now beimg 'carried out. Let
thane be • Ina edlonessalt is govenuesest
this its day of calamity and disaster ; let
there be entire oboes's** to law, no matter
how oppressive ; but let there be through the
pelmetsl operation of tlie ballot box, at every
@Wilms, mall and great, such revelutioa
will at lent give u a oonstitutiond /disdain-
triton of affairs, sad a return oit. peso, and
prosperity under a restored UniMk. (immense
sheering.) -

-

=

1111UVIBLIICAN ailltWlYo6.
The ilepablisen meeting in Parris Sall, en

Tuesday evening, was well attended,--large
sambas of these present Wag Democrats,
who were melons to hear whether the opposi-
tion could produce anything mere in favor of
their omitsUna theory of traitoragainst, tbeee
who do met agree with show We are sorry
to say, that almost without exception, they
were disappointed. The speakers all set sat
with the idea that these who are tot of the
muse vistas with them, in regard to the best
insaner of reetoriag the :Uaion, are Wilk^
aad indulged pleatifulknia the use of the stale
*piaci, with 'Melt the eensary is familiar.—
Not one of them attempted to answer Demo-
natio argeoneau, nor 'denied that the Adndn-
istrattea bad sweetly mismanaged the Weise
of the country :

Hon. Joan EL WALiras was the first speak-
er. He commeseed with the inspertaat ad-
mission that ?ernes ere memory it mom frto
-Government, and said that he was glint we bad
two poetise at-the presses time. They were nee-
emery as a guard on each other's eoeduot.—
Without parties our yablio eilieere would soon
ran into a sourse of extravagance sad corrup-
tion. He then proceeded to argue that the
Deem:Natio party was a disloyal one, and
should not be glowed to get late power. Ale
resent for Waking so was, that it did not ho-
lies la the Adatisistretiett'so way of marrying
on the Oovernm eat.

He was followed by liao. W. Deans, Esq.,
whose abuse of the Democrats us unky exceed-
ed by his abuse of the Queen's Eight& Thomwho beard Ur. D's "war" speeches lest sam-
wersad fall need no abstract of his mare re-
cent effort. It was the woething over spin,
with,koerimps, the words .theitternut,” "oop-
perbeid," "trailer" and leynepatlisers" more
plentifully interlarded.

AL7IIIII. LIN, Iraq., was Ow tier: 'Poker.His remark, were in gement qedwkwafteeP-
linable, bad pot the audience In good humor
by their jellissee.

/ono W. lhoosaa, Esq., Wooed, easiseingWI So la o Dooscrot, and Mend of Stop= A.Docgise, though he has dooniag every princi-
ple held deer by that imicertalototasona. Bewas guile humor la ids refesonoes to Makin-eon. Johnoos.Kok, baker; and other rowpde Itontecoolo, hut hogs& to Nil tare andieseethat, Us hinoolt they hod rill boos well noeroded tor their support of ilbo Adndidairn-Um,

Jebel. liCeehmene, Presideee et the esetiag,Rte. bed aseeeeded la dispiwas the erowdvie hie meg dinky. Ens km y eseetiesedWildeaelkaew.bat et diaware awedas**CR go set mat th. !airsme big

sellbti infest grip or imams • • • •
The messed sad most abusive weak of the

tot 'se made by Yr. Ihoesep, Ass eestrialag
tke emits that wyagi ornarli iimpt sr-
-440:." We Asti selttOgells Is-

tefint hie •
--

imam.
The Pittsburg Gmebi nnikeeit 1:130V0-

. ••• t oftroops westward. supplied to be
or the reinforsement ofBassenele.

Th. Committee on the Conduct of
the War kava, it 4asesaix4&wed fbeir
talfant Old to *MA .W..,f1 10 11
mks tzar report

The Governor of insoonvin has ra-
oeived urgent »questa for snore 'medical
ski for the troops beforeNicksburg.

) According to the Van Wyck report
the Omuta of the Collector of the, pert of
New York for one year will hoover =l10,•
1108,51. -

•

The &webHaan Coutaduse of Pena-
gloat& leave called a State Onlventioniu,
Pittsburg on the 15thof July. to nominate
candidata fix Governor sad Judge of the
Supreme Court.

Gen. Kilroy reporte from Winchester
that hie retmanniassuice deans the Valley
et Virghsta shows the late *tortes of a re-
tial advisee is that direction to be wholly
grOttadlewi.

Gen. aosecrans reports to tato oom-
eittnder-in-ohlef that Col. Minty's recent
eavah7 expedition from Murfreesboro
drove the rebel cavalry wherever they met
than, captured one of their camps, levee-
teen wagons, forty-two mules, and one
hundred and fourteen prisoners.

An insurrectiokhas broken out in*.
Domingo, which; ipsfeared, may occasion
great trouble for-t Spanish protectors of
the Island. ;

The colored regiment at Fall River,
Illus., now ninxibirs 300 men, and recruits
are being received at the rate at ten per
day.

-- It isasoortaiied that therebelpick-
eta at certain points on the Rappahannock
are composed of one half white men, and
one half negroee.l

There being O suilleieaxg of 25 and 50
mot postage currency in circulation, the
Government has stopped printing.

The body of the rebel Msgor firedog
I was recently sent to New-Orleans for bur-
lal, and at least 3,000 Secessionists, wore
than half of them women, attended the
funeral.

The latest account from our comes.
;Kindest at Franklin, Tenn., the scene of
the recent disaster gives the following as
the result Hilled 65 ,• wounded, 259 ;

missing. 1,082 ; Loki, 1,406. The Rebels
admit a loss of 1G killed.

George D. Prentice spoils a story or-
iginated by the Chicago neer and New
York Drawee to the effect that the patriot
wit had sold out his property, invested the
proceeds in gold at 7B, and was earoute
for Europe, by flatly denying in a card pub-
lished in the ?Haute.

Advice. from Hilton Head state that
an order issued by Gm. Hunter on theOth
direetWie drafting of all able bodied no-
pow the department between the ages
of 18apd 50 nototherwise employed by the
government, to garrison the various forte.

TheChicago ?Feetells us that there
are five hundred clubs oftheUnion Loigue,
and that the organization is extending
with surprising rapidity.

The town elections In Main* look
place afew days agotand the result in many
towns shows that the revolution to public
sentiment manifested at the ballot-box in
November last is going on.

The recent levee cuttings at Lake
Providence aoi elsewherehave resulted in
inundating more than 100 miles of Louis;
tuna territory, destroying millkos of dol-
len worthofooperty. The guerrillas were
ompletely thownedout.

The story of another rebelraid in the
Shenandoah region is untrue. Search has
been made,and nothing discovered beyond
a few of Imboden'. Cavalry.

All accounts agree In reporetng great
destitution and distress in Northern Ala-bama and Georgia. The rebel army are
starving the entire population.

The United SkiesSenate terminated
an extra session on Saturday. No businesswar transacted in public. An executive
guidon was held. and the President's nom-
inations acted upon. At 9 o'clock the
doors were openedand the residing offi-
cer announced the Senate mourned rim
die.

An engagement is reported to have
taken place between the Poles and Rue-
,sians near Hutu*, in which the latter were
put to flight, taking renal on Pruesian
territory llt was supposed that AustriaWould demand satisfaction for a violation
of hersoil—someCosacks having pursued
Polish fugitives over the border.

—On Sunday, a fast schooner, while
leaving the harbor at San Freedom, was,
overhauled by Government agents and
found to be In full outfit fora privateer.—
About twenty Seoreslonists were taken.—
Other vessels. will probably he looked af-
ter.

The Detroit riot has extended to Can-
ada. At Oil Springs, on Saturday night,
the whites organised a force, marched to
the negro quarters, ordered the blacks
away, destroyed their property, and burn-
ed their houses. The negro*. fled to thewoods.

By the arrival of the steamship lifsr-
ion from New Orleans, we have dates to
the Bth inst. Oar sorespondent states that
Pm Wm have been made for an im-=attack on Port Undo:in. Troops
and munitions'of war have already moved
in that direction. Gem. Banks and Oro-
Ter have started for Baton Reuse. Theattack on Port Hudson is to be made by
land and water.

An American merchant, who came inthe City of Baltiziore,brings iotalligenoeof a new monster which le In gooses ofconstriction for the Rebels- In the vicinityof London. It is $6O feet long, iron sled,with •torn/aid/We prow, and wUI be pro.Tided wilt( four engines. lie describedher as one of the ni(ist terrible of the Wil-ily of num.
—Private adviceshavebeen received fromGen. licseerans' army, which give the mastgratifying seessite of its °malign. Themen and atom am in high eon&dent and cheerful. They are wellwell fed, splendidly armed, and have oom-Amiably quarters. Foragingparties havebeen exceedingly

lelwaakee fired minute gone overWe grave of the ibirty-aevaath Congress.
Swivel trunks have beennear Bekown withabout a ton of el=imuti.laprms aadhottooe =root* for Dizie,maa-nbotared In Now York. •

Gen Remo, who *thieved an infa-mous reputation for theittrocitles he octet-mftted to Hungary, and mobbed by Bar-clay and Perkins, browses in Loadsof re-cently ocsanaitted suicide at Cassid, by
blowing out his nameable brains.

thancandaptlycomwith-
Tim' tell the matstory respeoUng the surnwiags and

ing
privea-tions to whisk theRebels are subjscWd.

The prime of all thinp have incremedvary much within a short has to ease-
quotas of the ►lt =Aso. digrociatiolk of
paper. Gresabectut are worth 150soristhincsnacantpremiumover of Slatee i, andovercon=
is worth only ens quarterl face in gold.

The Richmond papers of the
contain the Mow*: "Format has
made an attack on Port Hudson. sad hasbeen repulsed. The Mississippi nuburntand Fanorabutr down the river la his;R.ltehlP The Federal lend braesass nos Join la She amok Fist Peacher-
ton as the mouth of She TallehMelcht Zig-
sr, was 600 on she Midi" INobi011aw NA•kw

* '

.

• ---01.--epedCeeererrnidentwith libe
Army of the Potomac seeds= particulars
of a highly important victory by our cav•
alry and artillery under General Averill
over the 'rebel cavalry underfitumikesitiew-
ed at ReLig's Pad, above Ilklmouth. and
on two bat/Iola& beyond. The expedi-
tion,whick'won4histriamph was eiet afoot
from Stoneman'. fEitatioe toward Culpep-
per tame* miscall'," beat the bderven-
ing eanniey, and also toamok itpossible
the rebel cavalry under Fitzhugh Lee.—
Accidental Information extended its
course, and the eequel is thus fortunate.—
The enemy were charged across the Rap-
pahannock, sad »puked in three flying
msgagemants with the law of several pris-
oners and a large number of killed and
wounded. •

A tioutb Carolina laanler and mew
her of the Legiohituri in that Slid* la re-
ported to have arrived in Cincinnati on
Thursday. He otalasilial Wawa's wales
Sr. mooed in Tennentre,andthat a power-
ful move on Liuisville and Cincinnati will
be made as soon as the rivers fall and the
roads dry up. He also mys that ten iron-
clad* are understood to be nearly ready for
the Confederate service in foreign ports.—
Their firstattempt will be to clear the Nis.
siesippi and cooperate with the proposed
Kentucky movement. Rebel advice, show
Witt the Unionist, of Northern Alabama
are giving the rebels much trouble. Many
of them are deserters from the soutbi►rn
ATray.

—lt is reported that there has Wei a
draft upon the Army of the PotomaCg.to
reinkiroe lien. itosecraos. The Pittsbtirg
Chumtte says that one regiment was to pass
through that city on Thursday last, and
that two others Would immediately follow
—one en Friday and another on Saturday
night. There is probably some truth in. jhe
rumor that the Confederates are orgeeis-
lug two powerful armies in Tennessee,one
ki hold Rosecrons in check, and the other
to ineeds Kentucky.

Oen. Hooker, who was recently be-
fore the War Committee, when asked his
opinion as to the muse of the failure of
the Peninsular Campaign, replied with
characteristic arrogance: "As lam on oath
I must answer the question. The f v
of that movement was owingto the , - .

petenoy of the commanding general." 0.
this subject the General has the misfor-
tune to differ with Prince tie Joinville, all
the foreign (Moen, all the native °Akers
of merit and distinction and with the
whole army.

From Fernandina, via. Port Royal,
we receive news indicating a reverse met
by the force of 1.900 negroes which ascend-e 4 St. Mary's river on the 9th of MNrch,
and it was even thought that it had pro:.
bebly been captured. The of of this ex-
pedition was to supply arms to all slaves
whom it Gadd incite to insurrection. Col-
onels lingenson and Montgomery ,com-
manded the blacks. If taken they and
other white officers were probably shot.

The Mobile Register_ enlarges upon
prices current. Farmers, three months
ago, warp paid 12 50 to #2 75 a bushel for
core; 20 to 25 cents a ponad for their cat.
tle; 11 25 to$1 50 a pound for their butt•
delivered In Moira*: they got 04 miss .

poured lbw their bacon, delivered in Mo.
bile; *gigot$5O to$56 per tarrel for flour,
dellveM In Mobile. One man now re-
fines titseltflour at $7O a barrel ; anoth et
sells sups at4oo a pound. LardZat $ll 00 a **lon, etc.'

A resolution introduced hit*
islet:ire of Wisconsin, lastweek, but *act-ed by astriot party vote, chargesHutt 46citiseens of the State have been ariWQ.,
tokensfrom their homokand maned
in • prisms, without any le-
gal proems fee mach arrest and without the
authority of law.

A dispatch from Fortress Monroe,
says there was fighting on the Blackwater
on Tuesday—no particulars received. The
same'dispatch says that the Rebels attack-
ed Newborn last Fridely and were defeated.

The Memphis iiiitr (Union) of the
13th inst. says that the report of the cap-
ture ofa large number of steamboats in
the Yazoo is all bosh. That's cheerful.—
Magic

There are rumen in Pocinnatt that
the Rebels have retaken or repossesaed
Forte Donelson and Henry. It was stated
some days inLouisville that the Union
troops hiddisarmed and destroyed the
former fort, which, if true, may account
for the above story.

A letter from Florence, Ala., to the
Mobile Ittristereiristhat Wayne County
is full of ren styling themselves
Union men. T y hive been joined by
many deserten from the Southern army,
and have become more formidable than
ever.

Brigham You has been arrested
and held to bail in 12,0(4 to answer the
charge of polygamy, under the recent act
of Congress. Fre made no resistance to the
promos, nor was there any trouble w
ever.

The Charleston Afenatry hoe an article
entitled, "War or Peace." It beast the
Confederate hopes upon successfuliphokl-lag out for three ionsdha.
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